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POTENTIAL NOISE REDUCTION FROM - AND THE COST OF -
STATE AND LOCAL IN-USE MOTOR VEHICLE
EXHAUST NOISE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS

II_ITRODUCTION

The Demonstration and Evaluation Branch of the State and Local Programs

Division, Office of Noise Abatement and Control conducted a program to evaluate

(1) the noise reduction and benefits that may accrue from State/Local motor

vehicle _xnaust _oise control and (2) the cost of various enforcement schemes to

achieve the cont,'oL

The thrust of the program is best described by the t'ollowing hypothetical

scenario and attendant questions:

Scenario= The police department in a community has received 20 phone

cal/s from irate citizens complaining of a noisy vehicle that

has awakened in the middle of the night.

Questions; (l) What can be done to control the number of complaints?

(2) How much will it cost?

The report summarizes the various study areas and presents results of the

analyses that relate to the queStions. The report is divided into the _ollowing

sections=

Section 1: The Problem

Section 2; Motor Vehicle Exhaust Systems and Their Degradation In-Use

Section J= Analytical Procedures to Quantify the Effectiveness of Motor
Vehicle Exhaust Noise Control

Section _= State/Local In-Use Exhaust Noise Enforcement



H .

Section 5: Potential Noise P,eductJon from State and Local In-Use Motor
Vehicle Noise Enforcement

Section 6: The Cost o£ State/Local Motor Vehicle Noise Control

Section 7: References

SUMMARY

The resul_ of the study and analyses performed indicate that on-the-street

enforcement can reduce ambient traffic noise and mltigrate the number of

! potential intrusive events (which lead to complaints) due to vehicles with faulty

_ exhaust systems. Usin_ the State of Florida enforcement statistics, in the 1976 to

19_O time frame, it Is estimated that ambien_ traffic noIse levels have been

reduced by L7 dB overall and the potential daily intrusive events reduced by over

i _000 occurrences per day for all vehicle types.

I Of several ways to perform on-the-street enforcement of vehicles with faulty
exhausts, the use of the human ear to detect - and human eyesight to confirm_

appears tcJbe the most cost effective method. Greater effectiveness of the ear as

a detecto_ over the meter has been demonstrated.

The cost of enforcement has been shown to vary with community size,

ranging from about $ .03 per person for communities of 2 million and great¢,"

persons_ to about $ .._0 per person for communities of 5 to 25 thousand people.

Thus, as a first approximation, a community of 25,000 people could provide on-the-

street motor vehicJe enforcement for Sl2,._00, whereas a city of ?,000_000 could

provide on-the-street enforcement for $200,000. In the case of Florida, a _,000 per

day reduction Jn potential intrusive events has been achieved with an annual noise

enforcement budset of around $200,000.



Section _: Petenti_l Noise Reduction from State and Lcea/In-Use Meter
Vehiaie Noi_e Enforcement

' See:ion 6: T_e Co_ o4 S_a_e/Loc_J. Motor Vehicle Noise Con_'el.

Section 7: Re_erences
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Section i: TH_ PROBLEM

\,

\
Studies have shown motor vehicles to be a major so_rce of outdoor noise in

urban residential a_eas. It is estimated that almost h_f of the people living in

communities throughout the U.S. are exposed to urban traffic noise that affect

their daily activity in a variety of ways. Motor vehicle noise is knowu to

d/sturb/interferewith conversation,sleep and relaxation,as well as cause fatisx_e,

irritabili_7and insomnia insome persons. In view of the v_ied affects,controlof

motor vehicle noise, which accomplishes reduced levels of noise a_d/or reduced

numbers of vehicles produc£ug objectionable noise_ will provide varying

t_ee/de_ees af relie£to the exposed populu_ Erom the intrusiveevents.

'rrn_fic noise consists oF the superposition of nsiss generated bl? motor

vehicle t.hemselvena_ an overa.ll_ottrceand the interactionof the vehicletirewith

the road.way. At speed_ below 35 miles per hour (approximately}, traffic noise i'_

dominated by noise gene_.'ated b7 the vehicles themselves from mech._,_ic_kl_

aeradTma.utc and cnmb_ttan process phenomena. It is not u.util speeds in e.,Ccess of

35 miles per bout" (ap.proximatel7) are reae..hed t_tt noise due tO tire/roadway

interacti,an become prominent and dominate the traffic noise specU'um. Since

motor vehicle speeds in urban az'eus t'_ica117 ure less than 35 mi.'es per hour, relief

from traffic noise that interferes with human act=vtt"_" most accrue _rom reduction

and/orcon_ol ofnoise c_eated by the vehicles themselves.

Stui,:iss conducted to tdentif 7 and cheracterine motor vehicle noise show that

enSine e_r._tm_ noise dominates the sources of vehicle noise. This is shown in

Figure i-I where the sottrceeand relativelevelsof motorcycles, automobiles and

trucl_ a_e shown.I The vehicles were tested with mufflers in place. Had the



vehiclesbeen tested _vithoutmufflers the levelof exhaust noise wou_d be shown to

be dramatically hiflher.When situations arisewhere the exhaust noise muffling

components degrade, or are degraded, engine e.'chau_tnoise esca/ates to levelsthat

mask the ooiae contributions _rom other vehicle sources; the vehicles are then
i
: readily IdentHied by the raucous nature of their sound. It is vehicles in this

conditionthat elevates annoyance to the highest degree.

Information and data for communities throughout the U.S. show that as high
d

as 15.3 percent of motorcTcles_ 7.-_percent of lightvehicles (privateautomobile_

a*tdtru¢._.._)omd 5.4 percent of medium/heavy trucks have inadequate exhaust noise

mu_fllng STetems inthe form of either modified, poor quality_deteriorated or no

mufflers.Z Vehicles with modified or without mufflers are most likelythe resultof

person, knowingly and willfully o=unin_ alterations to produce more vehicle noise

or tO produce greater overallengln_ performance.* Vehicles with poor qualityor

dete1"ioratmd mu:eflers moEe lik_ 7 a_e from the caustic effects of climatic/road

oonditton_; e.g,, ru_lng and con'o_ion by snlt. For whntever rearers vehiclee hove

_adequnte mu._flin_ sTntems, it remain_ that become engine exhaust not_e clear17
!

dominate_ the vehicle heine spectrum _ low speede, rudin_en=uce of an adequate

mu/_ler _7stem mu_t be the focu_ o_ in-tree control mea_._res if motor vehicle noise

io to be controlled.

The environmen_al benefit that o_m be derived from the control of

the _umber of vehicles with de_raded exhaust noise muffling sTstem com-

ponen_ depends on adeaat three _actor_:

_En_ne a_mu_t muf:_ler_' c_eate some entre back pre_use. Th_s increases the
work the engine mu_t expend to pvsh the exhau._t _ase_ out of the exhaust port wi_h
the net resultl_einga des_'adationinoverallengine performance.



(I) The levelel excess exhaust noise caused by ihe inadequacy,

(2) the number of veh/clespossessingan inadequate muffling system

and,

(3) the reduczion in the nl_Iber of vehicleswith inadequate mufflln_

systems through in-use control measures.

.... : i The fru/_ion of factor (3) in prac_ice leads to lower levels of e._ce_ motor
I

vehicle noise_ _ well a_, fewer numbers of intrusive events related thereto.

I,
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Section Z: _IOTOR VE:-_CLEkEXHAUST SYSTEMS AND THEft _,DEGRADATION
IN-USE

Motor Vehicle_x_haustS_stems

_viotorvehicle e.--.haua1:systems are comprised of th_.-eeor four major

components (1) pipe system, (Z) mt._fle_, (3) resona_:or (a second muffling de'rice

which complements the primur7 muffling device i.e.," the muff/er) and (4) catalytic

converter (in most vehicles). Figure 2-1 shows where the components are

positioned in a _ical e.cha,,-_ system. UsuaJ/7 a defe¢_; of any of the compo_ente

causes motor vehicle noise to escalate. However, because the muffler is des,gned

to reduce noise generuted during the engine combustion proton, where high levels

of noise are generated, it ls the key element in controlling motor ve2dele.

Mu_fle_'= _e designed to absorb engine nolsP u.'_ing one of L_ree bn._io de_i_,u

concept_

Di_ipa_IVe

Reactive ! :

C ombL_',-,tion di_aipattv e/re active.

FtSure _-Z shows the_e baaic de_is"J_ and indtca_es their t:zpical attenuation

capabiltt 7. ThQ dinstpative muffler ls packed _vith _ound absorbin_ material and

.'elie_ the material to absorb ensine noise. The di_sipative muffler provides _or

en_'_.enoise at_enua_ion ovem a _vide noise frequency range.

The reae¢ive mu_fler is comprised on chambers (in the direction of noise

propagation) _d/or noise flow path disruptions e.g., bends. Noise reduction is

accomplished by causing some ol _he acoustic eeerg-/in the e.,d_austnoise fieldto



be used (up) to excite the air in the air chambers __ud/or by causing a loss in the

energy at the flow path dtscontinu/w; i.e., a_ the bend(s) some acoustic energy is

_eflected back toward the engine leaving that which travels toward the exit port to

be le_ intensive. Reactive mufflers provide noise attenuation over a limited

frequency range, but can be tu_ed (designed) to provide for maximum noise

' reduotten at engine ndise frequencies containing the major portinus of the acoustic

_ enarSy. Because the dissipative mu_fler ie subject to rapid acoustin_ degradation

due to clogging/ccntaminati_n by liquids, mos s motor vehicle mufflers tend to be

of the reactive _rpe.

l
The combination reaettve_ll_sipative muffler provide_ for engine noise atten-

u-"_ion over a wide f_eqttency range with speciai emphasis (by desi_u) on those

frQquen_e_ c_ntn_nt_ n_ajar portions of _he _oou,_tio ener_. I'he combined

reactive-di_atpative mufflur _fers from the clog_g/cont£uuation problems of the

purely di_ipative muffler.

Er.haust $_tem Life_au

Many facture influenc_ the effective operating life of a muffler including:

)
I

E_tmu_t _tam design
Matertnl_ used in conetzuction

Operat_ug temperature

Eahnust _a_ volume and flow

Vehicle operator driving patterns

_oad s_t



Due to the wide variation _on E these _ac_ors there is no single design life for a

muffler; however, the cost of materials, which compri_= 75_ of the cost of a

muffler, isvery much a prime ¢eusiderationin muffler design.

Automotive murders a_e consSructed from cold rolled,galva_ieed, alun_i-

nJzed and st_e_a steel depending (I)upon the manu£acturer, (2) whether the

mu&qer is ori_,_al equipment or replacement and (3) the temperature to which

_
componen _"_e subjected.

• Two recent =endu, _he u_e of oata/y_ic conve-ters a_d lead free g_, have

M_ered muf_r design with attendant positive and negative affects on muffler life,

On the negative side, the catalytic converter raises exhau_ ga_ temperatures to

Ii00 - IZ00 ° Y_h_enheit. At thene hisher tempern_u_¢s a _fu_ic acid mist

(aerosol) and n_ric acid are produced which can caUSe increased corrosion _i_3Lu

the muffler. On the ..o_tJve side, the ellmination o_ the lead in gaeaiine hn._

ali_inat_d lend o_tde compotmd_ which tend to red,,ce the effectiveness of

muifl_e by coatin_ _he internal_u_faoee of _he mu_fler.

I%oad sr_t is considered a major fac:o_r in muifler we=. One manutacttuter

_us_eoted thisexternail7 caused ru_tingismore important than the internalru_tlng

especln//7 at jo_nte and _-_ers. Once a hnng_, raise i.e., ru_ts away, the muffler

wil! dnngle and ma 7 b_ d_ugged a/ong the road causing almost immediate and

hTepa_able dnmage.

Di_i?ntlve and combination reactive/dissipative muffler designs incorporate

flber_1._e packin_ _viththe muffler inorder toabsorb the sound, "_heEl_sspacking

deteeloratee c!uicld 7 if e.vpoaed to temperatures above 700 - 900 ° Fahrenheit. It i_



not common that after three to 5_x month_ little or no materi_ remains in the

\
muffler.

It is d/fficult to a_isn a llfe to a motor vehicle muffler because of the strong

dependence of life on use or place of use. Table Z-I summarizes estimates of the

_avvice life of automobiles _ud t_ucka made by various manufacturers. In the main,

exhaust systems probabl 7 stare to fail a/ter two 7e_s (approximately) of motor
i

vchicle service.

Moto;" Vehicle Exhaua_ STatem Degradation

Inttia/ effort to obtain data on Lhe level of degradation in automcbLles,

tucks and motorcTcles exhaust system foc_.waed on the open Literature. The search

reve_ed minimal d_ta.quality

_, Aul:omobiles

To obtain fi_t hand qualiv/ data, testa were conducted on automobiles* in

theee geographical areas (1) Washin_ton, D.C. (Z) Chicago, 131_=oia and (3)

Alhuquedcque, New Mexico. These areas were selected to provide data

representative of degradation in a wet/harsh climate (Chicago), in a dry arid

climate (Albuque_tqu.e) and in a c_osa between the two (Washington).

The tearing consisted of measuring the noise level before and after vehicle

repair at a mu_fler repa_ faciltV/. Visua2 inspections of the degraded exhaust

*Testing _as limited to automobflee because of monetary constraintsand the
rationale that these vehicles represan_ the _-_reates'_ portion of t_a_fic.



system componenm reve_ed, the rT'pes "_f defects listed below; the defects have

been careEorized a_ major or minor depend/n_ on their influence on the level of

exce q. noise:

Major Defects

no mu££1er

. - holes in muffler

hole5 in leadpipe

fau_ 7 inetall_tton

Mino= Defects

no t nflpipe

h_okan t ailpip e

hole_ in midptpe

looae c/_mlQ_

Gen_nlly, minor de_ec_ _au_e up to a 3 d_ e_eM_ion in vehicle nolle wherea_ the
• i.

_aJor de_eet_ cauae a.1 much a_ Z9 dB egen/ation.

_oab/n_on Te_s 3

F_tT-Eive vehicle= _vare te_ted before and alter repair at a muffler repair

fa_11i_'. The te=t_ re_u/m are summ_zi:ed below:

De_eot

Vehicle T_e Number Ma_or Minor

8 _/l£_der Z4 11 1
6 c71inde_ 8 11 1
•_ c_'lind er 13 10 3



Chicaqo Tests 4

Data were obtalmed for 316 vehicles. The resultsof the testing are as

follows:

De_ect

Vehicle T_e Number Major Minor
dB

8 cyltmder 18I 1i 3
6.cyl:inder 77 13 3
4 cylinder 58 1Z 4 _
all _es 316 1Z 3 i

Alburque_lue Tests5

One httudred si.-_ vehicles W_'re teated. A summary of the te_ tern.tits ate

l_ted below.

De_ects

Vehicle Tvge Number Malor Minor
aLB

£

8 c71indae 6Z IZ 3 :
6 cyli_d:= i'_ _ 15 Z
•_ ¢?iL_dee 30 11 3
all types 106 13 3

Though the test results show some difference in the levels of excesa noise

between the 3 te_ a_e_, it appea_ that: on avema_e, major and minor defects

produce the same order of ma_itude increases in noise regardless o_ geograph_c_/

area. For e.'_ce_a noise ana/ysis purposes, the data 0£ _he Lee areas _re averaged

with _he following resu/ts:



De_ect

Vehicle Tyl_e Maior Minor
d_

all IZ 3

MetereTcle

Exce_m heine data for motorcTcles caused by desTaded e.'¢hau_tsystem

components ha.sbeen obta_usd from availableLiterntu_e.6 Table Z-Z listsshows the

ie-e/s mensuxed for a motorcycle with va:ioun muffler cenfisurRtions. Listed

below _e noise leve_ for ench con/iEuratinn relative to the motorcycle with a new

mu/fle:. These relative noise leveie a_e defined a_ exce_ motorcTcle noise.

Defect

MotorcTcin TT"Fe Major Minor
cL_

all 13 4

T:_:I:

Exce= meciium/heav7 suck noise levels for degraded e.,:hau_t mu_fltn 8

' 7
components wcm obt_ed from available literate. LeveLs of the orde_ of 7, c_

to 14 d.Bexco:m :oL_o reeuats Lrom vehicles with degraded mufflin_ _/stems, Listed

below a_e estimated noise level= aatmed by degraded truck mufflers.

De_eot

Truck Tv'pe Major MLuor
c_

all 14 7
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f_h I i! 2-I

i, sLimaLes nf 14el.or Veil|tie Exhaust 5ysteio Service Life

EsL Inlated Service
Life

S_urce Vehicle Type Hufflar Type Cendlfl_n years or mileage

Arvin IndosLrie_ aUtmliebl l _s original average 4-5

Arvin Industries autonmhile_ ol&lglne] liarsh r.l Imate 3-4

Hides Internal ineal ailtmlloi_iIes original average 2.5

Hiilas lnterllatlonel alll_milflhlle5 orlglnal llarsh C||lliat(_ 2._1

141d at, Interoatloeel alltmllnhIIe5 tellIa_:eni_nt average 2.7

(_eneral HoLers II_]ht Lrucks original average 2.O

Ferd llghL frock s original average 27, OiJO

IJonaldsen £d. lllediliili gas erlgl,lal average 21],000 - 60,OfJ(J
t i"zic k _,

J_onaJdson £o. il_avy diesel _r Iglnal average lO0,OOO
t roc E s



Table 2-2

E_mss _ray_1_ _oise Due _ va_._u_



Proportion of Defective Vehicles

Data presented in :he previous chapter shows that the leve_ of noise

degradation due to a defective muHJer is 3-7 dE for minor defects and I2-J_ dB

for major de_e¢_. The remaining important data point is :he propor_lon of such

defective vehicles which are ]_eJy to be found on urban roadways. To dutermine

this data was collected in PJainsboro, New 3ersey in which no_e measurement=

were ¢omhlned with aur_ idenIi_'ir_don and visua_ inspections. The proportion of

_'affic having de:{ec_JveJymu_Je_ vehicles from this study is reported below.

Pro p_"_jon De:_ec_Jve
VehJ_es

(PJaimb_o)

Aura 1%

Trucks 996

Motor CycJes IO,_

The New 3ersey study adds ¢o exL_Itng data from other location= on the percent

o_ de;_cctiveautomobile_!

Automobiles
Proportion De_ec_ive

K atlsa_ C._'Cy 12,°6

Birmingham $%

Eugene _%

Trotwood I0%



}

Modes of Oper_tion

Te_s presentedabove show excessexhaus_noLseusingstationarytest.Itis

thereforelogic_ttoask whetherstationarytestsprovidean accuratedescriptionof

the excessnoisetypic_Jlyexperiencedina community, and,from an enforcement

. poinzof view,whether _a_onary tes_ adequa_eJydescrirninatebetween defective

andnon-defecZlvevehicles.

To answer these questions_comparisonswere made between the resul_of

stattonacy Ies_s and tes_ under other operating modes. The resuJ_sshow that the
i

exce_ noise_rom the s_-_1:ionarymode is,on an oversge_slightlyhigher,but that

ther_isnon-systematicv_."ta_on between modes. That is,one defectivemuffJer
i

may show gre_terexcessnoiseon accelerationthancruise,buttheoppositemay be

='ue of _cchec. Among aJ/ modes considered, however, the stationary tests ace

themos'_descz'Iminattng beIween defec_ve and non-defective muller systems.

I



Stationary _ 35 MPH AcceJeraticniDeceJeration

75% RPM Cruise I

Defective Auto

63 ford, poor mufY.ler 98 77 76
63 ford,very poormuL [04 73 79
63 _orci_8Ja_ pack 96 79 76
63 ford,burnedout i02 77 70

glass pack
MEAN I00 77 77

Non.Defeczive

63 lard, new muffler 84 68 66
66 Chevy 13 81 59
89 Mu_an_ 104 84 79
70 Porsche 9I# 88

MEAN 89 70 73

Exc==_ 1/ 7 4

Mo...mrCyde

De:_e_'=ive

74 Honda-no muffler R6 7._ 98
74 Honda-modlfiedmul. IOi 68 85
74 Honda--cu_edmuL 102 7_ _4

MEAN lOC, 78 89

Non-Defe_zlve

74 Honda-Honda _ock 98 7t_ 84
mu_ler

76 Hond_-Honda _ock 93 7"2 79

MEAN 96 73 82

Ex_ss 10 0 7



Section 3: ANALYTICAl. PROCEDURE3 TO QUANI1_Y THE EFFECTIVENE3S
MOTOR VEHICLE EXHAUST NOISE CONTROL

AnalyticalProcedureto CalculateExcessNoise

Giventh&texcesst_afflcnoiseresultsfrom degradedcomponentsof a motor

• vehiclesexhaustsystem,the questionof,"howmuch excess"logicallyfollows.To

answer the question requiresknowledge of the extensiveness(how many) ar,d

severity(how noisy)of motor vehicleexhaustsys%em degradation.Insightintoth_

trend(s)m ex3ec% isobtainedby addressingthe range of noiseescalation5due to

degraded motor vehiclesystems and the percentage of a _a.tiicpopulation

exhibitingthe esc_atlon. Figure3-Ishows the familyof curvesthatresultwhen

the percentageo;{motor vehiclesrangesgo from 0 to I00% forvariousdegradation

(noiseescalation)values. I_yenteringthe _bscissaat some % inadequacyand

selecZlngthe appropriatedegradationvalue,the levelo_ excess_ra_ficnoisemay

be read of_the ordln_te.For instance,i_20% of the motor vehiclesin traffic

stream had degradedexhaustmufflersystems which caused the vehiclestobe tO

dB noisi_thanno_a_ the overallleveeof tralfJcnoisewould increaseby _.._dB.

The _'ends o__Figure 3-1 can. also be used to show the effectiveness of a

State/local program in controlling motor vehir.Je exhaust noise. Figure 3-2 has

been prepared to show this. In the example of Figure 3-2, L_ A% of the motor

vehlcJos In a tra.(fic flow s_ream have degraded exhaust muf:_lln8 systems that

c_u._e C dB increase in vehir.Je noise an._dL( a State/local program reduced (through

compliance with an exhaust system code) the percentage of vehicles with degraded

exhaust system (A to B in the figure), a resulting decrease in excess tra;{_lc noise

would result (C to D in the figure).



Reco_ni=ins that traffic noise, in the m_i_, consists of contribution_

primarily from auto_/llght truck.% motorcycles and medium/heavy _ruok_ and that

the escalation (exce:_ noise) of vehicle noise ma 7 differ by vehicle type and b7

degradation level, a finer approximation of excess traffic noise ie obtained b7

considering (I) _a._fic mix in terms of auto/light trucl_, motorc7cles and medium/-

hear 7 truck.a, and (2) the percentages of the degraded exhaunt mufflin_ components

and the noise escalation related thereto°

The table below ahows the type and kind of data uaed to r£_ne estimates of

exce_ t=_ffic noine.

DeEtaded Exhaust System Excesa Noise Level Traffic Mix
Percent dB Percent

VEHICLE TYPE major minor
defec_ defect_

d

Motor cyc,te * * ** s •

Med./Hv 7 _uck * * ***

,i

_ _V_ties by Stato/Ic_a_it"y_ major defects = defective muffler; minor defec_ =
_t modified or inadequate muffler

• *Site e_pec_ic

I-, ***Ma:,_ and minor dsf_et_

AnalT_ic Proeedu=e to Calculate Potential Iut=u_ive Events

Given that motor vehicles with degraded exhatmt noise muffler components

produce int=u=ive events that are disruptive i_ a va=iety of _ctivities e.g., _leep,

oommun_oation, it can be e.'_ected that the number of such events will decline ae

the number of vehicle_ with degraded _/stems decrease. Estimates of this decline



may be calculated in a m_umer simih_r to tha _. employed to evaluate excess vehicle

noise using the assumption that, in thee count of Average Daily Traffic (ADT),

potential intr_._ive events exist when motor vehicles with degraded e:r.hauet system ,

components operate on roadways. Under the hypothesis that not all modes of

veh/ein operation e.g.,idle,produce noise of an intrusive nature (intrusiveevent),

it is neees_ar,/ to accommodate vehicle operating conditions in the an_ysis. This is

accomp_L_hed by multiplyiug that PET flow b7 the percentage of time vehicles ere

in _n intrusive model of operation. Thus, the intrusive event analysis employs data

reJ.atedto urban place ai¢e;roadway type; percentage vehicle mix in trafficflow

and the percentage of time vehicle__.roin_ particularo.'_eratin_mode.

I_ 100% of vehtzlee (in a particular urban place size, on a paxticula_ roadway)

had des_aded e.'chnunt no_e muffling components, the potentt_ numbe_ of intrusive

evencn in the product o_ the ADT and percent time in the modeo of operatinn

cauain_ L_e tntruJdon. I_ the percentage of desraded vehiclee i_ '¢nown, the

potential number of tnzz-unive events is the product of ADT, percent time in the

int_.'usivemode o_ operation and peJoemt of vehicles decoded. The improvement or

t reduction in _he petantia/ in_unive events, due to fewer vehicles with degraded

e.chaust noke mu_flin_ componente, L_the difference in the potenti_d intrudive ADT

events he,ere and a_ter the reduction. Tlds notion is shown in Yi_lre 3-3 _or

_utomobilee/light _ue._, in an urban place size o_ _00 thousand to 500 theu_and

people. Referring to Fis_ue 5, if 13% of the autn/ltgh_ _uo_ in an urban place

size of _00K - 500K people have a deEraded exhaust system, and if through some

enforcement action _2ds percentage is reduced by 50_, t_t is _o 5.3%, _hen a 403

per day reduc_ion in potenttn_ intrusive events would be expected.



A@a/w_c Procedure to Calculate Level. Weighted Population

Level _,¥elghiedPopulation (LWP) e.Tpressesboth the extent and the severity

of a noise Impact. The extent of impact refers to the number of people who aze

adversely a_ZecZed, while the seveziry represents the degree to which each person

isa_fected, LWP provides a simple_sinElenumber which may be _zsed_o show the

subjeczlve effectlvenessof reduced noise levels.

Fish,re 3--4 is a pictori'o/represe.ul:ation 0£ _he LWP concept. The circle is a

no_e soumce Which emits noise co a populated a_ea repr.sented by the figures. The

vemlou_ parti,_,amounte of _md_g represent v_iou_ de_'eee of par_la/ impact by

the noise. No_:_ th_ thooe people clceest to the noise, source ere more severe/}"

th_e&tened. The pa_1:la/ impac_ a_e _hen summed to give the LWP. In thi_

e_.mmple, 6 people _lm _e adversely _ected by the noise (pa_-'_ial_7 shadedl _esults

I in _._LW'P of 2 (totall__haded). I_through _ome emforcement action,reduced noise

ij lev_ caused an LW'P of i_the.ua _0_'_reduction inimpact would be rea/i._ed.
h .
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people who =re advm'=e]y a_e¢_c_clby _Jle noi=e (pa_inHy s_'_dect)re_u_ in 8n LWP

of 2 ('_o¢_,ly =haded).

Figure 3-#: k,_tP Conc_p_
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Thus, the andiy_Ic procedure for identifying impact according to LWP

analysis is to to superimpose on a population distribution around a roadway noise

level generated from that roadway, and then generate the total persons fully

impacted by the proportional analysis above. The percentage reduction in LWP

. • attributable to a motor vehicle noise enforcement program results from a

reduction in noise levels, (and therefor people impacted) around that roadway.

For example, we have seen how the excess noise methodology can be used to

determine rh¢_noise reduction that would be achieved from a noise control program

which was suceea_ul in reducing the proportion of defective vehicles by some

amount. It ia in_u'uctlve to show what this might mean in terms of reduction in

LWP. To perform this analysis, some oonsanstm average of the proportion of

de_eetive vehicles was assumed as being representative, as follows:

Proportion Defective
(Consensus)

Autos 7%

Trucks 10%

MC I_%

To thi_ a proportional reduction in the number defective vehicles of 15%, 40%

and 29_ was a_umed based on available evidence from, the Quiet Colnmunities

Progt-nm and from NANCO data sources. Nation -_I averages of the population

distributions a_ound major roadways were also assumed. The analysis indicates

that a 10% reduc_inn of noise impact, as measured by the Level Weighted

Popt_lation (LWP) may be considered t_ical. This is useful when makin_

comparisons with, say, relations, though the value of LWP analysis is of

questionableuse tostate and localofflc_uls.



See:ion 4: STATE/LOCAL IN-USE EXHAUST NOISE ENFORCEMENT

A necsss_y prerequisite to State/local in-use motor vehicle exhale: noise

enforcement is a noise re_atinn. The threat of punitive action _ a finalit7

provides the incentive for operaters of noisy vehicles to repair/maintain the

acou_tica, l inte_-'it7 of their vehicles. Figure 4-1 shows a universal motor vehicle

i

noise enforcement scheme. The ever_U scheme is cemprised of an in-use vehicle

pa_by screening element for "on.._treet" noise ev_.lunttens and a test station

clement for "oif'-sU'eet" vehicle noise ev_luntiens. Each of the elements may exist

alon_ or be csmbined to serve _ the enforcement scheme for the control of

vehicle exhaust noise. The "sn"_treet" scheme requires some form of direct police

p_rictpa_ion to enforce the vehicle noise cede. The test station scheme, with

periodic inspection, need_ no d/rec_ police p_u_ticipatton; police involvement would

occur "on the street."

in-Use Sereenins Element

In-_e screening may be accompl_hed by subjec, tive means using the human

e_.v or objectively u._ng electronic me_s. The intent behind either me_ is to

ini_lall7 iden_:i_yvehiclesstmpec_ed of having inadequate e,-.haustnoisemufflers by

the excessive or unusual noise levels. Once a vehicle has been identified as

producing an unde_rable or anusunl sound, subsequent curbside _eck_ may be

performed to corroborate or refute the excessive noise suspicion. At this poin_ the

motorist may be either_Iven a lecture,warned or cited for failure to comply with

the motor vehicle code. Lisl:ed below ere possible "on-street" enforcement

schemes.



In-Use Screening Enforcement Schemes

A. Aural screen plus curbsIde visual inspection

B." Aural screen plus curbside visual inspection and meter test

C. Meter screen plus curbside visual inspection

D. Meter screen plus curbLsde visual inspection and meter test

_. Meter screen as part as rou_ne radar surveillance

The traditional noise enforcement schemes employ instrumentation under a

passby tes_ crit_ia. This form o_ enforcement involves a serious dilemma in which

the delre to minimize the citation of vehicles with good mu_flers_ runs counter to

the de,ire _ maximize the cltatlGn of vehicles with defective mu_lers. For

example_ E the _,mulatlve noise dk_tribu_ions of defective and non-de_ectlve

vehicle popula.tlons L_ represented be_ow_ a crLteria level of 90 dB would lnsue that

no r_n-de_ec_iw v=hlcle was incorrectly cltedp but would only ldentily 50% of

vehlcles wlth de_e_tive mu_;[lers. Lowering the criteria level to say 85 dB would

improve _he pmporziQn o_ defective vehicles cited_ but only at a cost of incorrectly

ldentLC.ying a large proportion of ncn-de_ectlve vehicles.

PercentI00\ Oe:tectLvevehicles

lO
icles

_5 90 95 Noise level



Fortunately, there are _ternatives to the tra_'itional approach which have

been tested. These teslz show that aural screening gives police the greates't

flexibility in that an officer can be observing traffic (as opposed to observing a

meter) as he/she listens for vehicles with degradedexhaust systems.

Based upon a Demonstration/Evaluation conducted by the State o_ New

3erseypu police o_ficers tralnecl to listen for vehicleswith deteriorated exhaustnoise

muffling components were far superior to instrumentation used to detect loud

vehicles. The New 3ersey data show that instrumentation successfully identified

only about 20% of the vehicles with deteriorated muffling systems. The reason for

this is that "bad" muffJJng systems do not nece_a#ily produce hiaher levels of

noJse_as would be detected by a meter_ but always produce sounds_len (unusual)

to ambient traffl¢ noisesand hence are easily detected by the ear. The use of

aural s_eening_ on the other handt succeeded in identL_.yin8 approximately 30% o_

vehicles with defective mufflers. Thust it wouldappear that a motor vehicle noise

enforcement pmaram intending to control noise from deteriorated muffling

systems must rely on the human ea_ rather than on instrumentation. For vehicle

codes which state* "Every motor vehicle subject to reaistratlon shall at all times
I

be equipped with an adequate muffler in constant operation and properly

maintained to present any excessiveor unusualnoise ..."_ the human ear to detect -

and humaneyesi_,ht to confirm - appears _o be aJ_that is necessary to enforce the

noise cor_tro]ordinance.

eT0wnshJpof PiaJnsboro_New .lersey



Enforcement scenariosthat would integers noise controlwith speed control,

enables an officerto observe radar speed readh_gs and to listenfor noise. The

"pick-up" officer could he aierted to curb the motorist for speeding andor a

possiblenoise violation.

Test Station Element

• Vehicle test stations may be used to provide for periodic inspections o£ ai

motor vehicle's exhaust nolae muffling system. The stations may b*,, an air

pollution teat station, safety check station, or exist alone for nc_se testing. The

test station provides a controlled environment, free from adverse meteor-

olo_cal/ambient noise conditions, where visual and noise meter tests ma 7 be

performed with alacrity. As _ueh, motor vehicles could be certified to meet

vehicle exhaust _ystem no_e emission criteria and bear a label or sticker, stating

same, for some finite period of time.

On localities where air quaitt 7 [Inspection and Maintenance) testing or safety

checks are made, noise tearing could be integrated into the air program. Where it

ia not politically expedient to _.qaire mandatory noise testing_ the e:dsting r/M or

safety stationJ_ could participate in a driver referral program. In the referral

program, police officers direct ticketed persons to the I/M station to oertif 7 their

auto has be_n repaired. In the volunt_ry testing program, motorists could travel to

the I/M station for a free teat to cheek whether their vehicle is in compliance with

the appropriate noise code. No citation would be issued for a falhire discovered

during the voluntary testing.



Combined In-Use and Test Station Evaluation

\,

In-use so_eealn_ a_d test station evaluations may be con_hined to provide an

enforcement scheme whereby motor vehicles initiallyculled from the trafflc flow

are diverted/dlrected to a test station for noise _n'mjection under controlled

conditions. Such action may be a matter of routine or pursued when roadside

_ m'easur_ments or obsarvaticns reveal that a vehicle is mar_nally within

compll_u_¢e with a motor vehicle noise code. Vehicle certification or

recertlfication ma_ be accomplished throu@h thiscombined schem _.
i
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Section 5: POTENTIAL NOISE P.EDUCTION FROM STATE AND LOCAL IN-

USE MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE ENFORCE:vfENT

By applying available data/information to the methodologies of Section 3, it

is possible to quantify the effectiveness of motor vehicle noise enforcement

programs to show their effectiveness. Data from the State of Florida is used to

show the effectiveness of one such mature program.

State ofFlorida

The state af Florida has been actively enfcrdng motor veldcle noise codes

since 1975. They we a meter screen follo_ved by a visual inspec'don of the

muffling system. Table 5-1 lists the total man hcttrs expended in their noise

control etfort for the 7ear_ 1975 to 1980, inclnst'¢e. This activity ha_ re_ulted in

the stat_tics regardin 8 the number of medium/heav7 trucl_, automobiles/light

trucl_ and motorcycles; travelling over, at and below 35 miles per hour in violation

of r.heir noise code, The statistics are presented in Table 5-Z, 5-3, 5-4, 5-_, 5-6 and

5-7 for the 7eaz_ 197S to 1980, vehicles weighing I0,000 lbs and greater,

(medlum/heavy trncka)vehicles weighing lossthan I0,000 ibs. (automobiles/llght

tru¢l_)and motorcycles. Since noiseassociatedwith tlre/roadwayinteractiondoes

not become prominent until vehiclespeeds in excess of 35 mph are attained,it _.s

inferred that the number of violationsidentifiedin Tables 5-2 through 5-7 for

_peeds at or lesa than 35 mph, a2e vehicle Eenerated. Ftu'ther, since the

combu=tinn proces_ creates the highest noise levels of any of the vehicle noise

sources, It is in_erredthat a/l,or very _Teat preponderance, of violationsare tie

directresultof deEraded exhaust noise muffling components. Accordingly, use of

the stati_tlcsat or below 3S mph provide a Eood firstapproximation of effec-

tivenesso_ the St_tsofFloridaprogram in controllingmotor vehicleexhaust noise.

_T



Using Tables 5-3 through 5-7, the t_a_fic mix and the percentage of vehicles

having inadequate/modified or defection exhatmt noise muffling components a2e

calculatedand are shown below.

PereentaF[eIDe_raded Exhaust System

Luadeqtmt e/Modified Defective Traffic Mix
Percentage PercentagePer centage

:' Auto/Light Truo_ 66.8 33.8 77.7

Motor cTcies 87.4 IZ.5 5.7

_vled,/Heav 7 Trucks 83.5 16.5 15.5

The data (ofTables 5-_ through 5-7)are alsoused to show the trends inmotor

vehicin enforcement since the inception of the Florida program. Figure 5-1

summarizes enforcement statistics.* By comparing the statisticsfor the years

1976 end 1980, by vehicle type, the following is observed with regard to reduced

vehicle noise code vidiatlons:

Percentage Reduction inViolationnof the FloridaNoise Cede

Automobfle_/Light True_ Motorcycles Medium/H_'avy Trncks

47,1 48.5 50.6

*(The year 1975 bee been omitted from the tableby reason that 1975 _vas a start-

up year and the Fears 1970 through 1980 provide better statistics for a mature

program.)



Reductions in exce_ motor vehicle noise, number of potential intrusive events and

Level "_VeightedPopulation are calculatedby applying the statisticslistedabove to

the methodoloEies discussedinSection Z.

E_cess Noise

Itis estimated that the followingreductionsin trafficnoisehave resultedas

• the cUrec_: result of vehicle exhaust noise enforcement in Florida.

Reductinn inExcess Noise

Automobiles/Light Trucks MotOrCTClee Medium/Heavy Trucks

-1.4 cL_ -2.5 d_ -2.5 dB

These individual reductton_ are estimated to have caused a 1.7 dB overall

reduction in e._ce_a trI_/ftc noise.

t,

Potential IntruJive Events

The table _hat follows ._hows estimated reductions in the number of potential

ln_trtmtve events. Focuuing on au_:omobile/ltght trucks, potential sleep awakenings,

_peech interferences or general _.unoyanees ha_ been reduced bv over 2000

incidences per d._7 alon E major arterial roadways in Florida.

-/



Eatimated Reduction in Potentiallu,trusiveEvents Per Day

Roadway Type Automoible/Light Truck MetoreycleMedium/HeavyTruck

Major Art e_lal 2..183 49 2.14

Minor A_t a_ial 933 32 107

Collee_or 379 13 44

Local 119 5 5

Level _rei_ht Population

_Fhen considered in light of the reduction in the extent _d severity of noiee,

the Flerid_lprogram i_eutlmated tohave c_tmed the followingreduction inLWP.

Reduction in LWP, Percent
Roadway TTpe

Ivl_jor Arterial Minor Arterial Collector Local

I 7 9 11



Table 5-1

Annual Mo_oE Vah_la En£or_amen_

Expended by the S_a=a of Flor_da, Hanhou_s

1975 1976 1977 , 1978 1979 1980

Travel 2078 1527 1722.5 2075.5 1519 2211

Offlc_ 683 . 381 588 537.5 446 589

_i_h Ma_ 1977 2131.5 2977.5 3238 _07_ 4663

O_ha_ Noi_e

Enfor=am_n= 1669 1066.5 1967 753 531' 452

CouE_ TimQ 69 86 82 199 i06 iii

T_a_nin8 797 215 236 330 423 252

To=nl 7275 5407 7543 7133 6099 8278

-36- .



Table 5-2

Partial Florida I-li_l_way Patrol Noise EnIorcemeat
Report for 19 75

Enforcement Statlstlc_ for Speeds .35 t,4.Pll or Less

Vehicle Tyep.$._

Vehicletl Measured 0.666 17jlJ2 t_tt8

Vehicles with Violallon_
(coatac ted) 1',003 i_726 lJ_

Vehicles with Violatl_a_
(not contacted) 6_8 1_2J2 106 ,_"

Exl_ust 5tysems

Modified 3_1 803 07

Defective 217 081_ 18

Ina(lequam 535 50 52



Table5-3

Partial Florida Highway Pal, ol Noise Enforcement
Report tor 1976

En/orcement Statistics for Speeds .35 MPH or Less

Vehicle "I'ey.E____
IOlO00 Lbs. or more Less than Io,o00 _ "_-__

Vehicle= Measured 6+85t_ 19j885 855

Vehicie_withVlolatl_

(contac ted) 1_376 3_097 230

Vehicle= wl|h Violation=
(notcontacted) '" 886 2_307 " 130

Exl_ust 5tysem_

Modified 60 lilts8 102

Delective 295 818 33

Inadequate 857 87 72



Table 5-0

Partial Florida 11tghway Patrol Noise Enforcement
Report lot 1977

Enlorcement Statistic5 for Speeds 35 MPH or Less

Vehicle T eL
IO,O00Lbs. or more Le-_'.t_O,OOO L'_. Motorcy'c-'_'_

Vellides Mea:iure'] IO_2ll 3tt,ISO |_]St_

Vehicles with ViolatJQn_
(contacted) Ij912 ti_782 30tt

Vehicle= with Violation*
(not contacted) 1_253 3_502 199

Eximust 5ty_ems

Modified 7 2,602 170

Delec live 375 Ij 3t16 3t_

'. Inadequate I_OT0 83 135



Table _- .S

Partial Florida i|lgl,way Patrol Noise Enforcemont
Report for 1978

Enforcement Statistics for Speeds 35 MPH or Less

Vehicle Typ.e

-l_eO00 Lbs. Or more Less't-J_-nJO_OOdLfiS. ,_r-_-yc e"_"

Vehicle_ Mea=/ured 13+69_ _2j273 2+7._0

Vehlc|es with Violallons
(contacted) 2_18_ 7+192 _92

Vel=lcles with Violations
(fret contacted) 1_61fi _j617 t_26

Eximust Sty_ems

Modified 73 %lqJ tl28

Dufeclive S_3 2+090 86

Inadeq(Jate IjqO9 IO_i 22



Table 5- 6

Partial Florida Illgl_way Patrol Noise Enforcement
Report |or 1979

Enforcement Statistics/or Speeds 35 MPH or Less

Vehicle T_p_
|0,000 Lbs. or mo_e .Le___t'iianl0.000 Lbs. Motorcycles -

Vehicles Measured i3,309 79,13.'_ _j59z_

Vehicle_ with Violations
(contacted) 1,759 t0,152 889

Vehicles with Violations
(not contacted) JD36_ 9jOTtt ._6-_

Z
Exhaust 5tysem_

Modified 15 5i032 67.5

Detective 31_2 3jl69 93

Inadequate i_271 98 27



Table .%7

Partial Florida Highway Patrol Nobe EMorcement
Report for 1980

Enlorcemeat Statistics for Speeds 35 MPH or Less

Vehicle Ty.pe
10,/300 Lbs. or more Leg"than 10,_-" M0i0rcycles_

Vehicles Measured 171793 102m157 7, 119i

Vehicles with Violations
(coatac ted) 2_207 13j687 Ij2t12

Vehlcle_ with Violations

(not contacted) 1_692 11_055 908

Exhaust Stysems

Modified 3fi 7,517 968

Defective 3t_8 3j;gt_8 ltt5

Inadequate I j728 131 35
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section 6: THE COST OF STATE/LOCAL MOTOR VEHICLE EXHAUST
NOISE CONTROL

CostEffectiveness

A framework forevaluatingthe costeffectivenessof stateand localmotor

vehiclenoisecontrolprogramsisfullyderivedintheappendix.Thisanalysisshows

thatthe absolutecosteffectiveness(i.e.,costper citationof defectivevehicle),

willvarywith respecttofactorswhichare uniquetoa community and/orroadway

(e.g.)_'afficvolume,andpercentdelectivevehicles)and factorswhichare specific

te the methodof enforcement (e.g,citatientime and accuracy).Thisallowsa

community tocoUect minimaldataand actuallyualculatethecostpercitationof

defenzivevehiclesundervariousenforcementschemes. They can decide,basedon

the analysisin theprevlouschapmr concerningthenoisered_Jctionand reductionin

In_'uslvecyanic)how much theywould desiretobudgetfornoisecontrol.

Ofcourse)one need not know the actualcostper citationinorderto rank

order v_ious enforcementschemes. Relativecost elfectivenesssoZ the five

identiIJedenforcementschemes havethereforebeen identLIied)basedon educated

a_sumpliensconcerningthe relativenumber of dtationsper hour of the various

schemes presented.The anaJyslsshews that scenariosemployingtheleastamount

o_ equipment tend tobe more costeffective.

Cost

The costof a State/localmotor vehicleexhaustnoisecontrol program is

related to the population of the political jurisdiction served by the police activity.

A place the size of, say) 2 million persons is likely to have at least _-6 police

offlcem surveUlIng noise, wl_ereas)a community of 2._)000 people is likely to have

1-2 o_lcers involved. To estimate the program costs) the budget8 of the ten areas)

listedbelow)was reviewed and a plotmade o:{the costper person. The plotof

enforcementcos_perpe_sonisshownby Figure6-I.



Are,a Population Budget

Bloomington, Minnesota 79,000 $ 26,000
BoUlder, Colorado 85,000 39,000
State of Ca/ifo_ia 2Z,000,000 610,000
Colorads Sprlnss , Colorado 300,000 67,000

: • Eugene, Oregon 100,000 65,000
5_ate of Florida 7,000,000 200,000
State of Mr.eyland 4,000,000 158,000
State of Oregon 2,250,000 304,000
Salt Lake City, Utah 180,000 167j000
Sa_ Francisco, CaJifotnia 675,000 80,000

Enforcement cost by popu/ation place size may be oe/culated _ the product

of the lacremen1:al Coat of Figure 6-1 and the popular.ion. Using the ave.cage

population for the typical place sizes identified in the National Readway Traffic

Noise E.'cpostu_e Model (NXTNEM)_ 9 the following_ estimated annual cost of a motor

vehiclee_auat noise progc_an Lsderived,

r Place Size, Population Annual Cos% $

Z M 300,000

I 1- 2 M . 150,000
500K - IM 10S,000

t 200K - 500K 81,000
i 100 - 200K 45,000
I 50 - 100K 29,000
l 25 - 50K 16,900

5 - ZSK 7,500

To a_tive at the cost of vaziou_ enforcement schemes, the values above are

sca/cd by the relative coet 10 of each enforcement scheme. Inasmush ¢s current in-

ure enforcement practices u_ma_ F employ a scheme of meter screening plu_ visual

in_ection, the coats are relative to that scheme.



Enforcement Scheme Relative Cost

Aural screening plus curbside visual inspecrinn 0.737

Aural screening plus curbside visual inspection
and curbside meter rest. 1.371

Meter screening plus curbside visual inspection 1.000

Meter screening plus curbstde visual inspection and
curbaide meter test 1.371

Meter screening coupled with routine radar
sarveillance 1.008

Test station stationary test, exclusive of
land/bu/Idtng cast P/Z x .69

P = population

Table 6-i liststhe estimated costs of variousmotor vehicle ex3_austnoise

enforcement schemes. The resultsshow that the notion of an initialscreening by

the human ear, followed by a cu_boide visual inspection of the vehicle exhaust

system isthe ler_tcostly of the pass-by evaluations..As shown bltthe New Jersey

program (Section .i),the initialscreen by the ear is also more. effective in

identifying vehicles with deteriorated exhaust systems. Accordingly, _ur a motor

vehicle program focusin R on e.v.haust noise control, it appears that the pass-by aural

phm the curbside visun/ is the most cost effective option for use by Stare/local

governments.

Excluding the cost of land/bulldlngnoise cheeks at test stations,appears to

be the lent costly of _ motor vehicle exhaust noise control schemes. However,

wi_mut on'-s_:reet enforcement, exhaust systems that deteriorate in-between

inspecriana cycles are likely to impact a community. Thus, in the spirit of true

ef_ectiveness, some on-street enforcement would be necessar 7. This then would

raise the cost of enforcement above the aural/visualoption.
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Table 6-1

ESTIMATED ANNUAL COST OF MOTOR VEHICLE LXHAUST NOISE
ENFORCeMeNT BY PLACE SIZE AND TYPE OF ENFORC_NT

In-Usa Pass By
Tess S_aclon

Place slza Enforcement Scheme*
A B C D E F

• _ >2M ' $219,000 $411,429 $300,000 $411,429 $302,_49 $138,000
IM- 2M, 109,500 205,714 150,000 205,714 151,224 i03,500
500K - I/4 76,650 144,000 105,000 144,000 I05,85"/ 51,750
200K - 500K 59,130 ll1008g 81,000 111,085 81,661 24,150
100K - 200K 49,431 61,714 45,000 67,714 45,367 10,350
50K- 100K 29,534 40,457 29,300 40,457 29,146 5,175
25K- 50K 16,919 23,177 16,900 25,177 17,058 2,587
5K- 25K 7,508 10,286 7,500 10,286 7,561 1,O35

"A Aurnl scrsc_nS plus curbslde visual Insps¢clon

B Az_nl sa:CsQnlnS plus _urbs_da visual and curbelde meter case

O Mace= scrscnin 8 plus aurbslcla visual /nspascisn

D Mc_s_ sc=cQ_mS plus surbslda visual inspscclon and =urbs_de masse Case

E Mccs_ sc_aenlnS coupled wi_h rouCina radar sucvei_lanss

F Tmsc sca_on, scaCionnz'y _esc, exclusive'of la_d/buildlng cost

-#8-
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Analytic Procedure for Assessing
the Cost and BeneE[ts of

Alternative Noise Enforcement
Methods

The purple of this appendix is to lay out the analytic framework through

.- which the cos1_ and benefits of alternative noise enforcement senarios can be

ev-_Juated with respect to local conditions and the ]eve] of enforcemenT. This wUJ

enable realistic evaluation and decision concernin 8 the most cost/effective en-

forcement procedure and the most cost e/.fective level of enforcement for any

given [oc,_le. The analytic framework presented is kept simple and straight

forward to facilitate i_s uselulneSSo FlnaHy, an example is presented based on

assumedcond|tlons to demonstrate its applJc_bUJty,

Anal)'tJc Fr'._rnework

The a.3alytJ¢ framework for assessing costs and bene_ts is dictated by

tllez_ures o:f pet;_orrn_/lo_ for state and io¢ nl motor vehicle noise programs. As

such_ the performance of a motor vehicle noise program is directly proportional to

the reduction in number (proportion) of vehicles with defective exhaust systems,

Costs pet se are not meaningful unless compared to SOme unit of output (i,e.t

noise reduction). As previously described, it is operationally useful to relate noise

reduction to the reduced number of defective vehicles. It is necessary therefore to

compare each enforcement scenario in terms of its cost per delectlve vehicle

cited, provided that each cited vehicle is repaired. In the scenarios discussed, the

Cost JncJudes those elements necessary to insure comptiance,



Analysis

The costeffectivenessof any given scenarioismeasured by tilecost per

citationof thatscenario.The costper citationdependson the costper hour of

enforcement and the number of citations per hour. Very simply -

: Cost/Citation = Cost/hour (l)

Citations/hour

Generaily_ there are two types of cost, labor cost and equipment cost.

Ct : w*• (2)

Ct = total cost per hour of enforcement

w = (wase rate) labor cost per hourof enforcement.

e = equipment cost per hour

Whilelaborcostisappfledonlyto hoursof laborexpendedon enforcement,

equipment cost must be amortized over its full useful life including those times

when not in use. ;:

The numb=" of cJtatiot_s per hour is =he inverse of the time it takes per

citation, Thus_ a scenario that consumes 20 minutes per citation is capable of 3

citations per hour.

Thus, (3)

Ci_tions/hour = 60

Tt

T t = total time in minu_es required per citation.

2



The time consumed per citation is made up of two factors; (l) time required

to identify a defective vehicle and (2) time required to inspect and cite that

vehicle. Thus-

Total Time = Time for IdentLiication + Time for Citation

Tt = Ti * Tc (/¢)

T t = total timel'' T_ = time for identification

Tc = time for citation

=

Identification Time ('l j)

The time required to identify a defective vehlc.Je by an enforcement officer

on the side of the road depends on how frequently such vehicles pass by, For

example_ on a road on which tO defectivevehiclespass per hour(oneevery 6

mlnutes)_an of_Icer,justcornpletJnB an inspectionon one vehicle,would have to

wait up to 6 minut_s_ before the nex_ defective vehicle passes. The actual averase

time he would have to waF{ (delay time) would be some proportion of the averase

time between defec_ive vehicles. Thus, identL!icatlon time is teken tp be, on

averaged '%" proporrJonof the time between defective vehicle passbys,

Tl = b (60/fd) (5)

Ti = identification time in minutes

fd = frequency (vehicles per hour) of defective vehicle passbys

60 : 60 minums per hour.

b = delay rime factor (some proportion between 0 and l).

!
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The frequency of defective vehJcJe passbys per hour_ itself, depends on the

average hourly traffic flow on the roadway in question, and the proportion of

defectivevehirJesinthatflow. Thus-

fd = (AHT)(Pd)

AHT = averagehourlytragicinvehiclesperhour.

Pd = Percen:de_ectivevehicles.

Substitutlnginto(3)yields (6)

60 b
Ti =

ThisrelatlonshipisImportantbecausewaitingtime isdead time intermsof

noiseenforcement. The longer the waitingtlme,the lower is the number of

vehlclesthat can be died in a given time period. Itisdear then that the

effJclencyof any noiseenforcementofficerdecreaseson roadswith low traffic

volume,and Insltt_tlanswith low pmportlenof defectivevehicles.Thiselement

of etficlency is a directly measurable quantity and will naturally vary from locali':y

to locality depending on these two _actors.

CitationTime (To)

Gig.tic,1 time is simply the time required to inspect and cite a vehicle once

identified. This time is impor'_ant because it directly affects the number of

vehicles an officer can cite during each hour of enforcement. Thus, L( it requires

10 minutes per vehicle, the maximum number of vehicle citations an officer is

capable of would be 6_ assuming no identification (waiting) time between vehicles.

Citation time is unique to the enforcement scenario, and should not vary from

community to community. Therefore, information on citation time (time for

inspection) for each scenario is easily collected through simple experimentation.



Citations Per Hour

Citations per hour are now easily derived from the above.

Citations/hour = 60 = 60 (7)

Tt Ti+Tc

= 60

60 b/((AHT)(P d) • Tc)

Citations per hour need now be adjusted for the failure rate associated wlth

the use of a par'titular technique. While some techniques may have a shorter

citation time, and in that sense, be more efficient, they may also have a higher

faUure rate (less accurate) so that some of the citations well not be valid.

Therefore, citations per hour mus_ be adjusted by the failure rate (proportion of

inaccurate ci_tJon), unique to a given scenario.

TrueCitatlOns/hour= ,60 (l-a) = 60(J-a) (8)

Tt Ti * T c

= 60 (i-a)

60 b/((AHT)(P d) * Tc)

Using (I) and (7), cost per citation then becomes - (9)

Cosz/Citatlon = (w+e) (60 b) / ((AHT)(P d) + Tc)

6b(l-a)

The above represents the analytical framework= for collecting and analyzing

data on the co_ effectiveness of various enforcement techniques. It is useful that

its derivation separately deals witt_ the independent issues a_sociated with both

cost and e_:tlcienCy (time) dimensions. It highlights those factors which are unique

to the community (e.g., traf¢ic volume) or roadway (e.g., proportion of defective

vehieies),and thosewhich are uniquetothe enforcementprocedure(e.g.,citatlan

time,and failurerate). Further_despiteitsapparentcomplexity,the aJgebraic

computation is easily reduced to simple dimensions.
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For example, the followin 8 chart presents equation 9 as a family oi curves

showing how citations/hour is related to Average Hourly Traffic flow (AHT),

percent defective vehldes (Pd),citationtime (Tc),failurerate (a),and the deJay.

time factor (b). When such curves (one for each scenario)are developed,a local

community, knowing the tra/.(tc flow and percent defective vehicles can determine

its cJ_ations/hour for each s'cenarJo. It need then simply apply normal wage rate

and equipment cost rates as described to determine the cost per citation for -_'

seen&rio in question.

!&.M 5ta._ions

The formulation presented above has the capacity to accommodate both on

the road scenarios, inspec?Jon station scenarios, or combinations. For inspection

station enforcement, the vehJeJes inspected per hour, replaces the averaBe hourly

traffic (AHT) in the analYSiS. Allother variables are the same.
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EQUATION 9

Cltation/hour

,o4,
_ bl'I

/ .J 1"" TeJ,

• e.

I
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Citations Per Hour as Determined

By Delec five Flow (AHT)(Pd)' and Citatlul, TiMe (Tc).


